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[HEADLINE]  

Light up your future with a TCF home equity loan 

 

[SUBHEAD]  

Receive prime rates and tax savings – plus a great bonus gift 

 

[BACK PANEL COPY] 

Receive an elegant Tiffany Lamp Free with a qualifying home equity loan or line of credit.  TCF offers 

low, competitive rates and fast, easy approvals. And with a TCF checking account, you’ll get even better 

rates.  
  

[SIDE BAR]  

[SUBHEAD] A Bright Idea 

Increased borrowing power, important tax advantage, affordable monthly payments, better interest 

rates . . . these are just a few of the reasons why considering a home equity loan is a bright idea.  

[MAIN BODY COPY] 
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Whether you’re looking to remodel your home, buy a boat, finance your child’s education, pay off 

those high rate credit debts or plan your dream vacation, a TCF home equity loan, dispersed in a lump 

sum or line of credit, can help make it possible. Apply now and enjoy an unbeatable rate.  

We estimate that you presently have [insert amount] or more equity (borrowing ability) in your home. 

As a preferred TCF customer, you can use that equity to qualify for and enjoy the many special 

advantages of a TCF Home Equity Loan. 

[SUBHEAD] 
There’s no smarter source for money for whatever you need 

 

Unlike other consumer loans, the interest you pay on a home equity loan may be fully tax deductible. 

And because the loan is secured by your home, its interest rate is generally lower than other loans and 

forms of personal credit. Plus you don’t pay any closing costs or annual fee. Use a home equity loan to 

achieve life=long goals or pay offer higher interest debts, and you could save hundreds of dollars. 

[SUBHEAD] 

Accessing your credit line has never been easier 

 

The TCF home equity credit line allows you to borrow whenever you’d like. No paperwork. No hassles. 

Simply write out one of the FREE personalized credit checks we’ll give you. Or use our new TCF 

CommandLine℠ Card at any one of the worldwide locations where VISA is accepted or at any ATM 

displaying the VISA logo. There is no minimum draw or purchase amount. And, you pay no interest 

until you access your credit line.  

[INSERT CALL TO ACTION] 


